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Marilee Morley()
 
I love to write in anyway. I use my seiroundings to help me inspire a poem or an
incident that happened i can write a poem im memory or a get well. It depends
on what the situation is and how my mood is. I can praticly write anything I have
a creative mind and i love it.
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Boredom Hits You In The Face
 
Boredom Hits you in the Face
 
Boredom is no fun at all
Boredom is like a wall that you run into
Boredom is no fun
Boredom is like being trapped for eternity
Boredom is when you gotta find something to do
Boredom is nothing to do when you know theirs something
Boredom is when you start to call your friends
Boredom is black hole in your life
Boredom is when you stare at the ceiling
Boredom is when your on the bed upside down
Boredom is what no one likes
 
Boredom is no fun and that's when you start to call your friends to see what their
up to and if they want to hang out or talk or just to bug them cause your bored.
But then again you'll always find something to do sooner or later.
 
By: Marilee Morley
Friday, July 29,2011
 
I wrote this because I was up late at night and I was really bored with nothing to
do.
 
Marilee Morley
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Dear Auna
 
Dear sister you are the world
You are the sun
You are my light to be
I love the love you give me
It is special and I will forever cherish it
You are just like Garret to me
A real sister and Garret is a real brother
And I don't want that to go away
I never want it to
I love you guys to much
And I hope we never get separated again
It was hard living without you guys
And it was lonely
I'm glad to call you my sister
You are forever in my heart
I will cherish the moments we have together
And hope I always will
 
Love You Auna
 
 
(07/09/11)
 
Marilee Morley
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Happiness Is Everything
 
Happiness is everything
Happiness to me
Is like love
And comfort
Is like being held
Close to the heart
 
Being close to the heart
Makes me warm
And makes me know
I'm loved and always will be
But if it crashes
 
I'm lost in my world
That I don't know anymore
And feel like I don't belong
I need my warmth
My love
My happiness
My everything
And my all
But will I get it back
I don't know
 
I need to find myself
And find where I belong
Cause this world
I don't know it
And the people in it
 
I want to be home
In my world
And in my room
I want to be alone
To think
 
Of what to do
Of how to get back
This world isn't mine
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I want my world
My family and friends
That's what I miss
 
Marilee Morley
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How Do You Know Your In Love
 
How do you know your in love
You know by the way he looks at you
How do you know your in love
You know by the way he holds you
 
How do you know your in love
You know by the way he kisses you
How do you know your in love
You know by the way he makes love to you
 
How do you know your in love
You know by the way he talks to you
How do you know your in love
You know by the way he treats you
 
How do you know your in love
You know by the way he treats you like a diamond
 
Love is unconditional and it should last tell you part this earth but if it doesn't
last then you know that he's not the one just yet. There is a reason for
everything especially in love. He should treat right and like his diamond that's
how you know you found the one.
 
Marilee Morley
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How Do You Know Your In Love, To Jake
 
How do you know your in love
You know by the way he looks at you
 
How do you know your in love
You know by the way he holds you
 
How do you know your in love
You know by the way he kisses you
 
How do you know your in love
You know by the way he makes love to you
 
How do you know your in love
You know by the way he talks to you
 
How do you know your in love
You know by the way he treats you
 
How do you know your in love
You know by the way he treats you like a diamond
 
Love is unconditional and it should last tell you part this earth but if it doesn't
last then you know that he's not the one just yet. There is a reason for
everything especially in love. He should treat you right and like you are his
diamond that's how you know you found the one. I found my love of my life and
I'm am very happy with him and that should never change, I hope you know I
will never stop loving you. You are the love of my life, I am a very lucky girl and
you know that. Miss you and love you dearly. I am planning on to come to meet
you where you live, and I also am thinking of applying for a scholarship for a
college by where you live. So that would give me a reason to see you
 
Marilee Morley
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I Look Up To You Garrett
 
As I look up to you
I see daddy in you more and more
I'm glad you found me
And I'm glad I have you back
But the I'm glad about is you think of me
You think of me as I was their all the time
And you don't treat me like a little child
I love you and forever always will
No matter what comes this way
I hope to know you better later on
And I hope for you to know me more to
I just want to be close to you really close
And I hope to spend time with you
I've been going through a lot
And when you were gone
Because of my mother
It tore me I hated her
But I wish for us to have a great time
Get to know one another
And to help each other through hard times
And to help when one is down
I want to be a sister to you
Like I'm not to my other brothers
I'm not that close them
But I wish to be with you
I love you and I always will now and forever
 
^_~
I love you big brother
That will never change
^_~
 
Marilee Morley
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Life Is Lost In You
 
Life is difficult as we know it is now
Life is rough as we spiral out of control
Life is mean as the people who make it mean
Life is hard living on your own
Life is scary when you get hurt
Life is real and no can change that
Life is kind when you find your first love
Life is caring when he holds you in his arms
Life is nice and he will protect you in anyway
Life is easy with the help of the ones around you
Life is bold with the ones in it
Life is good when people are good
Life is happy when you are happy
Life is unbearable when you cry
Life is crashing as you know it
Life is holding you down
Life is causing problems
Life is and can be turned around
 
Marilee Morley
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Lost And Alone
 
Lost without love
Lost without family
Lost without friends
Lost without anyone
Lost without memories
Lost without thoughts
Lost without caring
Lost without a heart
Lost without a soul
Lost without feelings
Lost without dreams
Lost without life
Lost without the world
Lost without earth
Lost in my mind
 
Alone with the devil
Alone to burn in hell
Alone to be remembered
Alone on an island
Alone to be myself
Alone to love myself
Alone to love no one
Alone on earth
Alone in life
Alone with no thoughts
Alone with no love
Alone with no one
Alone with no memories
Alone to think
Alone to know oneself
Alone to find me
 
Marilee Morley
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Love In Long Haul
 
Love:
 
when your hugged
You know your thought of
 
When your kissed
You are loved
 
When you have fun
Your enjoying each other
 
When you talk about the problems
You understand each other
 
When your looked in the eyes and kissed
You know your loved
 
When you get married
You know your in it for the long haul
 
No returns or refunds possible
My daughter is
as is sold
 
Marilee Morley
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Love To Nana
 
LOVE	
“Hi Nana”
 
A grandmothers love
Is like a dove
That is flying
And when I’m crying
 
Your always their
And aware
When I get frightened 
I love to reasoned
 
And to talk
Then I go see the doc
When I get sick
And I'm manic
 
But I know u love me
That makes feel berry
Your my comfort
When I wear my nightshirt
 
I miss you
My heart breaks-through
The feeling of love
And I feel like a dove
Flying wondering
And aiming
For my dreams
It gleams
 
Of the love u have for me
Its like a beauty
And you have beautiful eyes
I can see butterfly’s
 
Their all so pretty
And its a petty
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That I can't see
Of what u will be
 
I can let u hold
Because your like gold
Shining and bright
It is a delight
 
To see you happy
It is peachy
 
Marilee Morley
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Love! Is It Lost?
 
Love, is it lost within me?
Is it just in remission?
Can I find it again?
Can I find happiness or is it gone?
 
Love is just simply not apart of my life
And I'm starting to think it never will.
I just can't get over the pain,
The pain of my family, friends, and loved ones.
 
They hurt me so much,
Hurt me to a point that I cry,
I cry every night,
It just seems lost in me.
 
I start to begin to like someone,
But it just seems like they don't care.
I can't muster the courage to ask them,
Because I can't handle the pain of the let down.
 
The let down is something I can no longer bear,
I have begun to think the love that I wish to share,
The love I wish to share is gone,
Gone forever, because I can't come to realize.
 
Will I ever be happy?
Can I find someone to break me out of my shell?
Or am I lost in this mist and fog?
And am I lost forever?
 
Someone please!
I want happiness and love
I crave it!
 
Marilee Morley
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My Brother That I Love Darly
 
My brother is the one
That I love dearly
He is special to me
And I hold a place in my heart for him
He is loved and shall be loved
From here on
I love much
And that will not go away ever
I don't want to let him go
I am very happy that he found me
And we can be a family again
I hope he stays and will not loose touch
He is my hope and my joy
 
My Brother that I Love Dearly
Forever and Always
 
 
(07/02/11)
 
Marilee Morley
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My Dieing Day
 
As I lay
In the day
I am bound
then I’m found
 
I can’t see
To see who’s in front of me
I feel my face
To realize theirs a brace
 
I don’t know where I am
All of a sudden bame
Their I lay
Being carried away
 
When I waken
I am shaken
I fell a sudden wave
Then I see my grave
 
I see that it was a vision
I also see prison
People being burned
And then turned
 
To a lot
Right on the spot
I get to sit
Only for a bit
 
Then I’m hit
With a wipe
I am unbound
I look around
 
I see a man
With a girl name Anne
I’ve seen her before
Then I realize in a store
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I’m in trouble
I see a bubble
Then I go blank
Then I’m flank
 
I’m surrounded
I’m also grounded
My parents are mad
I’ve been very bad
 
I zoom
To my room
I scream
Cause it was a dream
 
Marilee Morley
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Only If
 
Only if you would’ve kept your promise
Only if we got to know each other
Only if you were in my life
Only if you wouldn't hurt me
Only if you would have been their
Only if we could have fun together
Only if one person wasn't in the way
Only if you could get away just for a bit
Only if we knew each other better
Only if we understood whats going on
Only if I wasn't hurt enough
Only if you would stop hurting me
Only if you would understand me to not hurt me
Only if I knew you
Only if you knew me
Only if you how to not hurt my feelings
 
This pain is unbearable and now I have to live with it the
rest of my life and knowing it will happen again and again
a never ending dream of sorrow and shame that will haunt me
forever more.
 
Marilee Morley
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Strength, Confidence & Freedom
 
Strength, Confidence & Freedom
 
Strength comes in many forms,
It comes in physical aspect,
Or in a silent mind,
Still it is in many forms.
 
Confidence is being true to oneself,
Being who you are,
Not following a path that is already laid out,
But making your own by mending it with every step.
 
Freedom is their so you can do so,
To stand for what you believe in,
Guide yourself in your own beliefs,
Yet stand for those who can not.
 
Strength is power in so many different ways,
Confidence is being to be who you are,
Freedom is a gift not a right.
 
Marilee Morley
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The Joys In My Life
 
The Joys in my Life
 
The joys in my life
They are everything to me
And I will never let them go
The Joys are family, friends
The people in my life
My drawings, my music
But mostly
The people I hold dearly to my heart
And I couldn't ask for much more
But even I did ask
I don't think I would what to ask for
I have what I want
And could ever want
They bring joy in my life
I never would or could ask for more
What I have is dearly and forever
No matter what I will not let go of it
Not ever nor never
 
By: Marilee Morley
 
Marilee Morley
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The Lonely Soul
 
The Lonely Soul
 
The lonely soul wanders
Alone in the walks of life
No other soul as his companion
The lonely soul wanders
Alone in the daybreak
He does his duties
In the walks of life
The lonely soul wanders
Alone in the life
He meets many other souls
Who comes to be
Unfit for the lonely soul
The lonely soul wanders
As the days pass by
The lonely soul became
More lonely, with no other
souls as his companion
The lonely soul wanders
Alone in the walks of life
The lonely soul decides
Not to die, but to face
Life in all its hardships
The lonely soul wanders
 
By: Marilee Morley
 
Marilee Morley
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The Love Of Your Life
 
When your in love
Your love shouldn't shove
You off the edge
And allege
They didn't
They know they shouldn't
But do it anyway
And there on the crossway
To heaven or hell
Spiraling like a stairwell
There falling
There battling
To stay but you know
It was like an arrow
Straight to the heart
As fast as a dart
They know they did wrong
And that you belong
Wrapped in there arms
Away from harms
That we may see today
They will not betray
Not ever again
And is a talesmen
To the kids
Before they close there eyelids
The kids are asleep
Then you creep
Up to them to hug and kiss
You know this is a bliss
And you know it will last
And last tell you outlast
Your lover
And you both are bigger
In your own way
On the freeway
To your dreams
And the sun beams
For the sun to lead you
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In the breakthrough
Of life
And you know you have a goodwife
She is a rubber band
Around his wrist like a wristband
He never wants to let her go
She is a glow
A glow to his heart in his chest
He has confessed
His love to her
And will capture
The life they had together
That would be brighter
They spent there life
With very few strife
Loving there sweetheart
But they must part
As the cycle of life takes place
They will face
The day they have to
And there curfew
Will be up and must depart
And they will be apart
They will see each other in heaven
Then it will brighten
On the there kids
When they close there eyelids
By: Marilee Morley
 
Marilee Morley
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The Weary Lake
 
The lake is dark
With bits of bark
The branches lay
As I cry
 
I clinch on
To realize I’m gone
I’m in a dream
Floating down stream
 
I lay on the log cold
And I realize I’m really bold
But what if I drown
Will I go down
 
Will I be able to see
What about being free
I don’t know what to do
What else do I hang on to
 
What will I be
To realize it’s me
I’m at the lake
All of a sudden the branch’s break
 
I’m passing by
Thinking I’m going to die
While I’m floating on water
I’m thinking this is a bother
 
All of a sudden
My throat is flood-en
I see more
I’m starting to get a bore
 
I’m thinking the stream
Is a dream
I close my eyes
To realize
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That I bend
When the stream ends
I get out
To wonder about
 
I’m in the forest
To meet a guy named borest
He is very kind
Hat I find
 
He is really fine
And I want him to be mine
He shows me a way
As he may
 
I’m out of the forest
I say thanks borest
As I say
I’m on my way
 
Marilee Morley
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True Friends
 
Friends give you strength
They give you the will to be strong
True friends are their for you
Through bad times and good times
They stay with you when your sad
They make you happy when your depressed
True friends should stay with you
True friends would cry and laugh with you
But most of all true friends will do anything for you
 
True friends should the ones that you share your life with and not friends that
would stab you in the back. True friends should love you for who you are and to
use you and make fun of you or do anything to hurt. The friends that hurt are
not true friends at all. Which means they have no feelings for what you feel.
 
Marilee Morley
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When The One You Love Falls
 
When the one you love falls
It is neither good or bad
But is rather the one you love okay
And needs medical attention
 
But the one you love may refuse it
In your best thoughts and interest
Is it right to help your loved one up
Or is it right to let them fall
 
If you love that one person
And the one person loves you back
It is in best interest to help
Because their will be a time
 
When your on the edge of falling
And the one person will help
If the one person loves you
The same as you do the one person
 
 
(07/03/11)
 
Marilee Morley
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You Are Always Their For Me
 
When your their for me I know I'm loved
Your their for me no matter what lies ahead
When your their for me I know you care about me
Your their for me through hard times and hard ships
When your their for me when I cry I have your shoulder
Your their for me good times and bad
When your their for me I know I can trust you with anything
Your their for me when I need you
When your their for me I can call you if I need something
Your their for me when I call you crying
When your their for me and I call you come to my side
 
Your their for me through everything and that I hold dearly to my heart now and
forever. I will never let that go not now, not ever.
 
Marilee Morley
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